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The 2018 Mille Miglia is a triumph for Alfa Romeo

A wonderful day for Alfa Romeo: the Mille Miglia concludes with its cars in the top three places

The race caravan paid a celebratory visit to Milan and to the Museo Storico Alfa Romeo at Arese, where

time trials were held on the internal circuit

Marcus Ericsson and Charles Leclerc, the drivers of the Alfa Romeo Sauber F1 Team, were also present,

driving a 1932 Gran Premio Tipo B and a 1955 750 Competizione

The Alfa Romeo Sauber F1 Team drivers later greeted the cars on arrival in Brescia

The interweaving of past and future continues on the web thanks to the “ Alfa Romeo: the Mille Miglia in 90

places” project, which retraces the most significant stages in the brand's history at the Mille Miglia, 90 years

after its first victory

May 20, 2018,  Brescia, Italy - 1928 was the year of Alfa Romeo's first win at the Mille Miglia, and 2018 has seen a

record-breaking edition with 450 teams competing and three Alfa Romeo cars taking the top three places:

confirmation of the brand's unbreakable bond with "the most beautiful race in the world." Alfa Romeo therefore starred

at the event as protagonist in this prestigious milestone, as Automotive Sponsor, and as the winner of the top prizes

on Viale Venezia in Brescia: the 2018 Mille Miglia was won by the Alfa Romeo 6C 1500 GS Testa Fissa crewed by

Tonconogy-Ruffini.

 

In second place, just eight penalty points behind the victor, the stunning 6C 1500 Super Sport dating from 1928 with

coachwork by Stabilimenti Farina, an official car from the FCA Heritage collection, which is normally on display at the

Museo Storico Alfa Romeo. The car carried the race number 30, also worn by its sister that won the first Alfa Romeo

victory in the Mille Miglia with Giuseppe Campari and Giulio Ramponi in 1928. It was driven in the event by Giovanni

Moceri, with navigator Daniele Bonetti. Giovanni Moceri is current holder of the Italian Grandi Eventi ACI Sport

Champion title and already has victories in Italy's biggest historic regularity competitions to his name, from the Mille

Miglia to the Targa Florio and the Coppa d'Oro delle Dolomiti.

In third place, the Alfa Romeo 6C 1750 SS Zagato driven by Vesco-Guerini.

 

The Alfa Romeo cars entered by FCA Heritage finished in very creditable positions, and all concluded the 36th

historic re-evocation of the Mille Miglia by completing the traditional Brescia-Rome-Brescia course.

So this 2018 edition has definitely earned a place in Alfa Romeo's history, and the “ Alfa Romeo: the Mille Miglia in 90

places” project has just been launched to trace the most significant stages of the brand's history at the Mille Miglia.

 

Alfa Romeo

Born in 1910 in Milan, Italy, Alfa Romeo has designed and crafted some of the most stylish and sporty cars in

automotive history. That tradition lives on today as Alfa Romeo continues to take a unique and innovative approach to

automobiles. The Alfa Romeo Stelvio sets a benchmark in performance, style and technology in an SUV. The award-

winning Alfa Romeo Giulia delivers race-inspired performance, advanced technologies and an exhilarating driving

experience to the premium midsize sedan segment. In early 2023, Alfa Romeo will offer its first compact SUV with the

all-new Tonale. The globally available Tonale is part of a radical evolution taking place at Alfa Romeo, which looks

ahead to a new era of electrification and connectivity. Alfa Romeo is part of the portfolio of brands offered by leading

global automaker and mobility provider Stellantis. For more information regarding Stellantis (NYSE: STLA), please

visit www.stellantis.com.

Follow Alfa Romeo brand news and video on:



Company blog: http://blog.stellantisnorthamerica.com

Media website: http://media.stellantisnorthamerica.com

Alfa Romeo newsroom: https://media.stellantisnorthamerica.com/newsroom.do?id=292&mid=446

Consumer website: www.alfaromeousa.com and www.alfaromeo.com

Facebook: Alfa Romeo USA

Instagram: @alfaromeousa

Twitter: @alfaromeousa and @StellantisNA

YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/StellantisNA
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Additional information and news from Stellantis are available at: https://media.stellantisnorthamerica.com
 


